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ABSTRACT
Strip chart plots of signal strength versos time for the $h
me/s transmissions of artificial earth satellite 1961 Omicron 1
are examined for transits over Williamsburg* Virginia, in the
period October, 1961, to April, 1962*

The random fluctuations

in signal amplitude due to irregularities in ionospheric ioni
sation density are interpreted with respect to satellite position.
Amplitude scintillations show a marked dependence on elevation
angle and appear to decrease to a minimum for elevations greater
than 20 , the nature of scintillation at high angles of elevation
(small zenith distance) is not clear.

Occurrence of scintillation

as a function of satellite azimuth shows clear north-south asym
metries with a maximum centered near magnetic north.

The magni

tude of scintillation increases sharply for latitudes above U0°N*
These results indicate that the fluctuations observed depend upon
the length of the ionospheric part of the propagation path and
probably upon the angle between the direction of propagation and
the earth’s magnetic field.
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IHTHOBOGTION
Historical Background

1

In 191*6, Hey, Parsons, and Phillips were studying cosmic electromag-*
netic noise radiation at 5 meters wave length when they observed shortperiod irregular fluctuations in the amplitude of noise power in the di
rection of Cygnus A.

They concluded that these wscintillationsn were

due to variable emission of the cosmic radio source.

In 1950, Smith^

3
at Cambridge and little and lovell at Jodrell Bank reported a series
of observations of Cygnus and Cassiopeia at 3,7 and 6*7 meters. Obser
vations of scintillation at the two stations separated by a distance of

210 km showed no correlation, whereas observations by receivers spaced
within 4 km of each other showed good correlation.

These results sug

gested that the fluctuations originated not in the source, but in the
terrestial atmosphere and were most likely due to local changes in the
refractive index of the ionosphere.

Subsequent investigations of radio

star scintillation were summarized by Booker^ in 1956 with ei^hasis on
the increase of scintillation with increasing zenith angle, the maximum
occurrence of scintillation near midnight, and the correlation between
amplitude scintillation and spread P reflections.
The development of artificial earth satellites made it possible to
perform a more comprehensive stucfy of the ionospheric irregularities
responsible for scintillation phenomena.

Slee^, in 1956, reported ob

serving fast, irregular fluctuations in the amplitude of the 108 Mc/see sig
nal from 1958«

(Explorer I). These scintillations occurred at a rate of

about one cycle per second and appeared superimposed upon the regular
2

modulation caused by rotation of the plane of polarization at a linearly
£
polarized receiving antenna* In 19$9> Swenson and Teh concluded a 20
month stut^r in which they recorded the 20 Me/sec signals from 195? °C g
(Sputnik I) and 19$8 S % (Sputnik III).

They noted that night-time

satellite scintillation appeared to originate at a height between 200
and 300 km and at latitudes north of U0° N.
little geographical variation.

Daytime scintillation showed

They also suggested a correlation between

the occurrence of satellite scintillation and. spread F.
In the sections to follow some of the more important characteristics
of that part of the terrestial atmosphere responsible for scintillations
will be considered.
The Ionosphere
That portion of the upper atmosphere whose constituent gases are suffi
ciently ionized to affect the propagation of radio waves is designated the
”ionosphere”. Its lower limit is generally considered to be at an altitude
of about SO km, but its upper limit, although known to be above $00 km, is
not well defined.

Owing to the non-uniform density of ionisation in the

ionosphere, there exist stratified regions characterized by layers of re
latively maximum ionization density.

These regions are identified by the

letters D, E, and F and differ in their origin and effect on radio waves.
These regions and their ionization ”peaks” are shown in Figure I which is
a plot of average electron density versus height for a middle latitude,
sunspoi maximum, summer noon ionosphere.
One of the most widely used methods of stuping ionospheric stratifi
cations, particularly for the lower regions, is the sounding technique of
reflecting pulsed radio signals from various heights.

Short, radio frequency

pulses which are variable over a wide frequency range are directed vertically
or obliquely onto the ionosphere.

From the time it takes for the pulse to be
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returned to a ground.reeeiver, the height of the reflecting layer can
he obtained.

For vertical incidence, reflection m i l occur for all fre

quencies up to
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For frequencies beyond this '^critical frequency0 'f * w /?. , transmission
c
c
,

occurs.

The maximum electron density for a particular layer may therefore

be determined from
!lc if raf^/e2,
max
These observations are usually presented in ionograms or ionosounds-plots of height on the vertical scale against frequency.
D Region
The lowest region, the B region, is generally considered to be that
area between the altitudes of 60 and So km and is believed to have a day
time ionisation maximum at about 80 km.

The Ionisation layers of this

region merge into the E layer at night but reform at sunrise over a period
7
of little more than two hours. Aiken has suggested- that a m jo r portion
of the D-layer formation occurs during a 30-minute interval about sunrise,
although radio investigations of the D -region diurnal changes do not all
show such a marked effect.
Although the mechanisms involved in the formation of the I)-region

8
are not fully known, Bicolet has suggested that the most important pro7
cesses include ionication of Og, Ha, and BO. Aiken has suggested a two-

layer model of the D -region.

In this theory, the upper layer, D*, ranges

between the heights of 80 and 100 km and is formed by tyman-tf ionisation
of BO by solar radiation.

The lower

peak is situated at about 73 km and

is formed by cosmic ray ionization.
JDue to the strong influence of solar radiation in the formation of the
5

D layer* disturbances in this region generally aceospmy solar flares
and related solar activity.

large scale fluctuations in the D region

which occur during ionospheric storms are thought to cause ffpolar blacko

out" and sudden ionospheric disturbances (S.I.D.) . The possibility
that turbulence due to the formation of the D region near sunrise may
create additional irregularities shall be examined later,
E Region
The next ionospheric level, the E region, is considered to lie in
the altitude range from 90 to lUO km and possesses a midday ionisation
maximum of about 1*5 x ic f i electrons per cra^ at a height of about 110 kra"^.
This layer is created primarily by ionization of molecular oxygen at the
11
first and second levels . It is important to note that at altitudes above
80 km photo-dissociation begins to break 02 Into atomic oxygen,
The 2 layer appears to experience strong solar influence - a character
istic that is effectively demonstrated by the diurnal variation if ioniza
tion density and correlation of the yearly variation of critical frequency
12
with sunspot number . The maximum electron density, Rys, gradually begins

to build up around sunrise from a night-time minimum until about an hour
after noon and then decreases to the night-time level shortly after sunset.
This cycle, however, is not as abrupt as that seen for the 0 layer.

Infor

mation concerning the behavior of the normal S region at night is scarce
and subject to question because of the occurrence of sporadic E. E region
irregularities are also often observed in times of magnetic disturbances particularly in the auroral zones *
Sporadic E
At times the region between 90 and 120 km exhibits random irregulari
ties -fehich are detected by abrupt increases in the critical penetration
frequency.

This phenomenom is called "sporadic E" or "Es” and is defined

6

10
.by Smith ' to bo 1
1comparatively strong and protracted transmission
(several minutes to several hours) ‘returned1 from the B region of the
ionosphere by som mechanism other than the normal reflection process'
from the daytime regular E layer."

The structure of the Es layer is

not cleari however, three models have been proposed to account for ex
perimental observations - a thin horizontal layer situated within the
regular E region, a steep gradient in the upper or lower part of the I
region, and finally, scattering centers or blobs of ionization differing
fro® the surrounding portions of the I region.

Among the possible energy

sources likely to cause sporadic E ionization are solar corpuscles (most
probable in the auroral zones), meteors, thunderstorms, winds and turbu
f

lence, and ionospheric currents,

t Begion

The F region is usually defined to be that--part of the ionosphere
above 150 km.

During the day this region 'splits' into two levels - the

layer having a peak electron density at about 160 km and the Fg layer
with an ionization naxiwiu ai«ad.t8P

^tMdght, tho ^

iayeP appears

to merge into the Fg region, and the Fg peak rises to an altitude around
350 km.

Production of the F^ and Fg layers is most ,likely due to ioniza-

tion of atomic oxygen although some ionization of Ng may also be a con
tributing factor^.

The greatest amount of ionospheric ionization occurs

in the F region - the Fg maximum electron density sometimes exceeding

1.8 x 10^/en?.
Disturbances in the F region, usually in the for® of a decrease in
2
ioization density and an increase in layer altitude, are the primary causes
of ionospheric storms.

These irregularities, and most other f region fluctua

tions, appear to be closely associated with magnetic activity.

Occasionally

the echo reflected fte® the F region by sounding techniques shows a pulse of
7

a much longer duration that the incident pulse transmitted from the
ground*

This effect Is called spread F and has shown considerable

correlation with scintillation of the radiation from radio stars and
k 6
artificial satellites* ,
Above the peak of the Fg layer the electron density appears to fall
off gradually although the ionisation is ^thought to extend considerably
beyond £00 km*

This region cannot be reached by the usual sounding

methods* and early studies had to depend on observation of ^whistlers"
and radiation from cosmic sources. Experiments utilising artificial
satellites are expected to contribute much new information concerning
the behavior and composition of the upper ionosphere.
The Experiment
In these investigations* the radio signals of artificial satellite
19^1 Omicron I (Transit I?~A) were examined for the presence of irregular
fading of the received signal caused by a non-uniform electron distribu
tion in the ionosphere*

The f?l* Mc/sec transmissions of Transit I?-A were

recorded as plots of signal strength versus time at a station located near
Williamsburg* Virginia, (longitude '%%$■* £, latitude I?0!?’ H), during the
period from October* 1961* to April* 1962.
Before proceeding further* it is important that the meaning of
scintillation as used in this paper, be clearly understood*

When recorded,

the undisturbed satellite signal appears as a sinusoidal trace having
regularly occurring amplitude maxima and minima due to rotation of the
plane of polarisation of the radio wave. When a region of ionozation
density irregularities exists between the satellite and an observer, ir
regular amplitude flunctuations will be noted due to variable refraction in
the intermediate layers*

% scintillation, therefore, we mean the random

variations in signal amplitude caused by irregularities in the ionosphere*
8
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EQBURMT
1961 Qraicron I - Transit OT-A15,16
The launching of the 1961 Omicron payload with a Thor-Able Star
rocket In late Jane, 1961, was of special significance since it re
presented'the first successful orbital injection of three satellites
at the same time and the first launching of a device carrying a nuclear
auxiliary power unit.

Mounted on top of Transit If-A in "piggyback”

fashion were hO~pound Injun and 33-pounds Greb III,

The two smaller

satellites, instrumented to gather data on solar radiation, auroral
zones and related phenomena, were separated from the parent device by
explosive bolts and springs but failed to separate from each other.
The '175-pound Transit is equipped with a thermoelectric generator
measuring five inches in diameter and $.$ inches in length.

The heat

generated by the spontaneous decay of a small amount of Plutonium 238 is
converted into electrical energy by thermocouples. In this manner, the
low voltage, high current device supplies the satellite instruments with

2.3 watts of power.
Transit is a polygon of 16 sides - k3 inches in diameter and 31 inches
high - with a flat top''and bottom.

It is equipped with radio transmitters

at Sh Kc/see and 320 Mc/sec, two of which are nuclear powered, and two
of which are powered by solar cells located on the surface of the satellite.
The 3U Mc/sec Doppler signal is phase modulated by approximately 33° with
a ring type modulator.

The antenna configuration may be seen in Figure

2 which shows the 1961 Omicron payload assembled for launch.

Transit I?-A

has a nodal period of 103.8 minutes, an inclination of 66.8°, an apogee
altitude of 997 km and a perigee altitude of 880 km.
10
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The satellite is designed to provide a new and accurate time
standard more dependable than W W -whose signal is subject .to variable
ionospheric refraction. Orbital information will be fed from ground
stations, to the satellite magnetic memory system every 12 hours 5 the
transmitter will then broadcast its precise position over the earth
11.18 seconds.

Broadcasts will be triggered by a frequency divide*:

composed of 25 transistorised circuits controlled by & highly stable

3,,000 kc/sec crystal oscillator.
Receiving and Recording Equipment
The satellite signal was taken from a half-wave folded dipole
antenna to a Tapetone pro-amplifier-convertor to produce an intermediate
frequency of l2i*U Mc/sec which was fed to a Collins 511-1 receiver.

The

signal at the receiver detector was sent to a cathode-follower* integrated*
and then fed to the amplifier of a Brush strip-chart pen recorder. A
block diagram of the satellite receiving equipment is shown in Figure 3,
and the individual components of the system m i l be discussed in the
sections to follow.
Antennae
The receiving antennae used for' satellite observations' were half*wave folded dipoles made of 300 ohm* heavy duty twin lead (Amphenol

2H 4.-I85). The overall length of the half-wave sections is given by
k = mh s »

1?

where 0 * velocity in free space* E * end correction factor.
■and t » frequency.

** 0.55*

The length of the folded section is given"by
\

“ TOc/2f ,

where y(~0,81) is the velocity factor for 300 ohm twin lead.

The differ

ence between the total antenna length and the length of the folded section
was corrected by adding a short piece of heavy copper wire to each end of
12
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the folded section.

To provide 4 proper impedance match to the 73 ohm

coaxial lead-in (RG-E>9/o), a half-wave halm of RG~59/o coaxial cable
was used as shorn in Figure A. .The velocity factor- for EG-59/u was taken
to he 0.66.
The antennae were suspended approximately 27 feet above, ground, be

tween aluminum masts.

Glass insulators on the ends of the dipoles were

connected to J 'inch diameter nylon cord which was fed through pulleys
atop the masts to the ground.

This system facilitated changing antennae.

Four sets of masts were situated in such a maimer that too pairs of per
pendicular antennae could be used at one time*

Each pair of crossed di

poles was oriented so, that one was aligned in a north-south direction and
the other in an east-west direction with their midpoints coincident.

By

using- dipoles at right angles to one- another, one could observe the rota
tion of the plane of polarisation of the satellite signal.
The folded half-wave horizontal dipole, having a linear polarization,
has the advantage of minimising the interference from terrestrial radiation
near the horizon and issimpler to construct than more expensive and complex
high gain antennae.

Placing the antennae at a considerable height above the

ground reduces the effect of obstructions on the ground*

This, advantage

outweighs concern over the minor distortions in an ideal ground plane
introduced by. guy wires and masts needed to support the .antennae at this
height.
Converter
A Tapetone TC-5U crystal-controlled frequency converter was used to
convert an input frequency of $U Mc/sec from, the antenna to an .intermediate
frequency of 11.1 Mc/sec.

This convertor employs a pair of 6BQ7A tubes

as a cascade RF amplifier, a 6CB6 mixer stage, and a 12AT7 tube in the
crystal -controlled local oscillator.
14

The TG-SU has a noise figure of
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3.2 db, a power gala of i&db, and an overall band-width of 1.0 Mc/sed
Its performance when used with a $U~h receiver is shox-ra in Figure 6.
A circuit diagram is given in Appendix I.
Receiver
Two Collins $ U -h Communications Receivers were need to detect and
record the satellite transmissions. 1The Collins

Receiver-is a

highly stable and accurate superheterodyne receiver which employs single >
double ? and triple conversion to tune the frequency range of 5i*0 kc/sec
to 30.5 Mc/sec in 30 one-megacycle bands for AM or C&J reception.

Each

band is covered in ten turns of the tuning dial which is calibrated at

100 kc/sec intervals. A total setting error and drift of less than 1
kc/sec is possible and calibration at room temperature will assume fre
quency stability within 300 cps.. The sensitivity is such that less
than 5/tv gives a signal~to~noise ratio of 10 db.
In the frequency.range of interest9 13.5 to 11*.5 Mc/sec, the signal
receives one stage of r-f.amplification■and is then applied to the grid
of the first mixer to produce a variable i-f frequency of 2:5 to 1.5
Mc/sec when beat against the high frequency oscillator controlled by
the second harmonic of a 8 Mc/sec crystal.

The 2.5 to 1.5 Mc/sec

variable i-f signal is then combined at the' grid of the second mixer with
the output of the highly stable 3 to 2 Mc/sec permeability turned variable
frequency oscillator to produce a fixed $00 kc/sec i-f.

Three stages of

i-f amplification follow., Additional features of the 5U-1* receiver in
clude a crystal filter for improved selectivity, a low impedance AYO,
two stages of audio amplification, and a 100 kc/sec frequency spotter
and/or calibrator.
Mechanical i-f filters are used to provide baod>width steps of

16
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OUTPUT

1 kc/sec, 3 kc/sec, or 6 kc/sec.

tor the $k Mc/sec transmissions of

Transit nr-A, a- 3*1 kc/sec mechanical filter is used.: This filter
passes a band of frequencies approximately 3 kc/sec wide and is centered

on 500 kc/sec.
The detector Of'the ?U-U receiver consists of one half of a 12AX7
dual triode tube.

The grid is connected to the plat© so that the tube

may be used as a diode with rectification taking place between the plate
and the cathode.

The signal voltage to be recorded after integration is

taken from the Diode Load teat point above a 100k load resistance in
parallel with 33%*^ f^r r~f filtering.

This test point is located in

figure 5*
Input versus receiver output data in the operating range for satellite
observations are shorn in figure 6 . The lower curve gives the 'performance
of the receiver alone at II4.I4.Mc/sec with a 3 kc/sec band-width and an r-f
gain setting of 8* With maximum r-f gain, the receiver noise figure
measured with, a 'hot diode noise source and a $0 ohm- load resistor is 15'.
The upper curve shows the combined performance of the 5U Mc/sec converter
and the receiver with a 3 kc/sec band-width.

In the range of interest,

the combination has a total r-f gain of about five million and a noise
figure, of about 2.5*
Integrator
In order to prevent amplification of frequencies higher than the
linear response of the recording system, the signal from, the receiver
is integrated.

The signal from the detector is first fed to a cathode

follower which is used to present a constant impedence to the detector
output.

From the cathode follower., the signal goes to a simple EC in

tegrator and then to the Brush DC amplifier as shown in Figure ?.

The

cathode follower has a voltage gain of nearly one and a masdrwm output
18
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of about 2.0 volts’^.
Recording Equipment
The integrated signal is fed to a four-channel Brush Fen Recording
System, Model RD~261il~0Q.

This recording system includes BO amplifiers

(Model HD-5>211-03) which provide sensitivity steps of 0.01, 0.02, 0.05,
0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, and 10 volts per chart line (mm).

This range

of DC amplification permits full-scale measurements from 0.1*0 volts to
1*00 volts.

The oscillograph pen motor has a DC sensitivity of 1.5 volts

per chart line (mm) or 30 volts full scale from center.

The frequency

response is such that the peak to peak amplitude of a constant voltage
sine wave can be recorded within

chart line of a nominal 1*0 lines

from DC to 10 cps or within +1 line of a nominal 10 lines from DC to
100 cps.

The maximum amplitude is 1*0 lines to 1*0 cps and 10 lines to

100 cps.

Chart speeds are regulated by a direct-drive synchronous motor,

and speeds of 1, 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, 125 and 250 mm/sec are available.
Auxiliary Equipment
In addition to the two Collins

receivers used for reception

of the satellite signals, a Hallicrafters SX~1*2 receiver and a Hallicrafters
SX-62A receiver were used for monitoring other frequencies and for WN re
ception.

For most records, the SX-62A was used with only a single-wire

antenna to record the WV time signal at 2.5 Mc/sec or 5*0 Mc/sec.

Al

though severe fading of WV or highly disturbed propagation conditions
sometimes made it iupjssible to record the I#? code, the operator could
place an accurate timing mark on the chart by noting the audio signal.
Data Acquisition
The technique of obtaining satellite records was quite straightforward
and simple.

From the information on the MS A orbit prediction bulletins

the time at which a satellite could be expected to rise above the observer’s
20

horizon m a estimated within +30 seconds. After the recorder ar^lifiers
and the receivers were given sufficient warm-up tine and were calibrated,
the operator located the satellite signal by tuning with the receiver
WO on or by watching the recorder trace while searching at the satellite

frequency.

Due to the sharp selectivity of the 5'3J-4, occasional retuning

was necessary: during a pass to follow the Doppler frequency shift,, fhie
amounted to about one kilocycle for each 20 Mc/sec of transmitted signal,.
Since the satellite could not be tracked with a fixed dipole antenna, the
gain of the system was not constant* In order to record as math of the pass
a® possible from horizon to horizon, the recorder gain m s changed when
necessary to keep a clear record m the chart. ..Every effort m s made to
hold these changes to a minimum.
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PROCEDURE
Satellite Records
Satellite transits were recorded on strip charts in the form of
plots of signal strength versus time. Chart paper was usually fed at
a rate of 10 mm/aec for Transit I?-A passes which had an average du
ration of 1$ minutes.
The signal strength traces varied in a quasi-sinusoidal manner
due to the rotation of the plan© of polarization of the radio wave as ob
served with a linearly polarized antenna.

This rotation was due to

bodily rotation, of the satellite, which reant a rotation of the trans
mitting antenna, and due to the ionospheric Faraday effect, which will
be discussed in the section to follow.

Rotation ofthe satellite would

appear to occur at a constant rate throughout a transit whereas the
rate of Faraday rotation varied with the position of the satellite,.
Scintillation appeared in the form of random amplitude fluctuations
which, in extreme cases, varied as much as 100$ from the undisturbed sig
nal level.
cps.

The rate of scintillation varied from 0.2 cps to as much as $

For most observations, signal strength, recordings from, two ■perpendi

cular antennae were placed on adjacent channels. Amplitude variations
due to rotation of the plane of polarization would then be detected by
the phase difference between the two channels during most of the record*
Scintillations, however, would appear simultaneously on both traces.

The

National Bureau of Standards timing signal from station W V was recorded
on a third channel.
Faraday Rotation
The two components of a linearly polarized radio wave, in the general
22

case, travel with different velocities and are elliptically polarised
with opposite senses*

When the direction of propagation is parallel to

the earth's magnetic field and the wave frequency is much greater than
the gyromagnetie frequency and plasma frequency of the ionosphere, the
ordinary and extraordinary waves become circularly polarised.

The re

sultant is a linearly polarised wave whose plane of polarization 13
gradually rotated due to the differing phase velocities of the two com
ponents. When the direction of propagation is perpendicular to the
earth's field both elliptically polarized components become linearly
polarized.

The resultant gradually changes from linear polarization

to circular and back to linear polarization again due to the different
velocities of the two components.

The plane of polarization of the re

sultant undergoes a rotation by IX/2 during each cycle.

This rotation

of the plane of polarization of a radio wave as it travels through the
ionosphere is known as the ionospheric Faraday effect.
It can be shorn (Appendix II) that if one assumes a direction of
propagation at small angles from the earth's magnetic field and a fre
quency sufficiently larger than the plasm and gyromagnetie frequencies,
the rotation of the plane of polarization may be given by

where K - a constant
f - transmitted frequency
N » electron density
B « earth’s magnetic field strength

0 - angle between magnetic field and propagation path
dl» element of path length along line of sight 1 *
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For small zenith angles & , this may be written

<i> = ~Ko (j3cos0 secS)av fids
^
I
fd

where B, cose, and oecS are averaged over the ionospheric part of Hie
path.

Differentiation with respect to time gives the rate of rotation
-i o

of the plane of polarization.

Bowhill

has shown that with certain

assumptions (see Appendix II) this becomes
dt

tr

¥~

where KT » the integrated electron density
&£ - cosponent of magnetic field parallel to satellite motion
V

« velocity of satellite

h

* satellite height*
Scintillation Indices

In order to describe the magnitude or severity of the amplitude
fluctuations in the satellite signal due to ionospheric irregularities,
a set of "scintillation indices" has been developed.

The indices occur

in half-integral steps from 0,0 to 2.0 to conform with those suggested

6

by Swenson and Yeh , A particular record is divided into ten-second
intervals, and each interval is assigned an index by inspection* The
T4
intermediate indices developed by Lawrence. ■ have been incorporated to
provide a closer description of the degree of scintillation, but since
the Lawrence indices have been subjected to some modification they will
be described in detail.

Examples of the scintillation indices for the

$h Me/sec signal of Transit TV-A are shown in Figure 8,

Index 0.0
When scintillation is absent the records only show, the regular
fading which is characteristic of an undistrubed ionosphere.
dition is associated with -the index 0.0.
24

This con

The first two examples in

-J
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SCINTILLATION

FIG .8,

| INDICES

- TRANSIT

IV-A

Figure 8 show typical portions of a transit I¥~A d a y tim record having
index 0.0.
Index 0.3
the index G.3 is meant to be roughly equivalent to the index 0.33
suggested by Lawrence.

In this case the Faraday rotation is still clearj

however, small amplitude fluctuations may be seen superimposed upon the
regular envelope,
index.

the second pair of records in Figure 8 illustrate this

In the two examples recorded simultaneously by crossed antennae,

it should be noted that the scintillations occur at the earn© time in
each record although the Faraday periods are slightly out of phase.
Index 1.0
In many cases, the satellite signal suffered sharp, random amplitude
variations as shewn in the third pair of records in Figure 8.

This con

dition is assigned an index of 1.0 and, is considered to be indicative of
significant irregularities in the ionosphere.

Although the Faraday

fading can still be distinguished, the irregularities are much deeper
than in the case for index Q.g, As before, the example shows that the
scintillations were coincident for both receivers.
Index 1.3
The index 1.3 is meant to replace the index 1.33 described by
Lawrence and is often characteristic of the signal for large zenith
angles, i.e., when the satellite is farthest from the receiver.

In

this case, the signal is considerably weakened although occasional strong
"bursts u are noted.

Faraday rotation is no longer evident.

The fourth

pair of samples in Figure 8 show the presence of 1.5-type scintillation
at two different times.
Index 2.0
Records showing the most severe type of scintillation are assigned
26

the index 2.0 and are thought to represent a highly disturbed iono
sphere.

This is noted by the presence of ’
violent variations in the

signal v&ich often completely obscure the Faraday rotation.- The
scintillations are of large amplitude and usually occur at a rapid
rate.

Index 2.0 is illustrated in the last pair of records in Figure

8. Again the correlation of scintillations between two antennae at
right angles is very clear.
Although this system of indices is not foolproof, it is thought to
give a fairly good picture of hm the ionosphere affects the radiosig
nal* Since the indices are assigned by inspection, some variation in
analysis is possible due to the individual interpretation of a particu
lar experimenter.

Some discrepancy is also possible for different amounts

of signal amplification and recorder sensitivity.

A constant gain system

is, therefore, highly desirable. With proper care, however, these minor
disadvantages are not serious, and any radio signal may be examined with
-this technique 'provided it is free from complicated -modulations*
Satellite Orbits
Since, to a first approximation, the gravitational field of the
earth m y be considered to vary radially as the inverse square of the
distance from the center of the field, ihe orbit of a satellite may
be described by the Keplerian form of an ellipse having one focus at
the center of the earth.

Due to the earth1s equatorial bulge, regions

of variable crust thickness and gravitational anomalies, the satellite
orbit varies slightly from an ellipse having a fixed plane and major
axis predicted by the central field approximation. Higher order spheri
cal hamonics in the gravitational potential function give rise to a
precession of the orbit plane about the polar axis of the order of 3-h
19
degrees per day in a sense opposite to that of the orbital motion .
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The essential orbit geometry is shown in Figure 9*
axis and OQ is the orbit axis.

OF is the polar

The orbit inclination* i, is the space

angle between the orbit plane and the earth’s equatorial plane.

Due

to the earth’s west to east rotation about the polar axis* an observer
at latitude t will pass through the orbit plane twice each sidereal
day provided L<i.

The solar tiroes at which the satellite may be ob

served will move backwards about U minutes per day due to the motion of
the earth about the sun.

Adding to this the daily tiros difference due

to precession of the orbit causes the orbit plane to cross the observer
about 12-15 minutes earlier each day.
In describing the motion of a satellite about the .earth it is often
usefhl to consider the sub-satellite locus - the intersection of the
orbit plane with the surface of the earth.

The points at which the sub

satellite carve cuts the equator are called nodes - the ascending node
being the point directly below the satellite as it crosses the equator
going from south to north.

The nodal period of a satellite, therefore*

is the time between two successive crossings of the equator and is on the
order of 100 minutes for a typical satellite.

Periods of less than 90

minutes are impractical since they require that the satellite move at such
a low altitude that drag forces would prevent the existence of a stable
orbit.
In view of the above considerations, a satellite may be expected
to make a close pass
in a 2li hour period.
less, of course.

m observer (within 1000 miles) about 3-6 times

For observers for which L>i, this number will be

Corresponding nodes of consecutive orbits will move

westward 20-30 degrees each revolution.
Hap Overlay Method
Determinations of pass times and satellite azimuth, elevation, and
28
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A total of seventy-nine records of artificial earth satellite 1961
Omicron I were examined and analyzed for the presence of scintillation.
A list of the passes need and pertinent data concerning the trajectories
is given in Table 1. Scintillation indices were assigned to the records
in ten-second intervals and the satellite height, slant range, latitude,
azimuth, and elevation were determined for each minute during a pass.
Position infcarnation for shorter time intervals could then be obtained
by interpolation.

In the sections to follow, the occurrence of scintil

lation is studied with respect to elevation, azimuth, and latitude.
Elevation
As one might expect, scintillation activity shows a rather marked
dependence upon elevation angle - especially when the satellite is near
the horizon.

A histogram: of scintillation index averaged over five

degree elevation intervals for all passes and all azimuth angles is
shown in Figure 10. Maximum scintillation occurs near the horizon and
decreases steadily as the elevation increases to about 20°.

The fluctua

tions observed during this portion of a pass were usually of the type
having an index 1,$.

For elevations above 20° the scintillation activity

appears to Mlevel out” at a steady minimum.

The sharp increase in average

index for elevations above 6£° which appears in Figure 10 is not entirelyunderstood but may be attributed to several causes.

First, the number

of observations available for study varies inversely with elevation
angle since only the very close transits afford data near the zenith.
In view of this, the data for high elevations may not represent a
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ft*A"DTI? *
1

swmm o f mtk
Date

Tim® of Pass (OKI)

Revolution No.

long, of Aso Node

10-5-61

0222.

1358

182.83

10-5-61

01*08

1359

250.90

10-7-61

0256

1386

196.58

10-8-61

2003

li*10

105.50

10-11-61

20li5

11*52

126,12

10-13-61'

d*l8

11*70

237.81

10-23-61

2350

1620

208.59

10-26-61

2251*

1661

203.00

11-20-61

1625

2001*

191.38

11-20-61

1805

2005

217.59

11-20-61

1956

2006

21*3-79

11-21-61

1638

2018

198.25

12-l*-6l

1610

2198

231*.82

12-15-61

1329

231*9

231.78

1-22-62

1958

2880

106.66

1-25-62

1855

2921

101.07

1-26-62

1728

2931*

81.73

1-31-62

161*9

3003

89.88

2-1-62

1702

3017

96.75

2—2—62

0209

3022

227.77

2-6-62

11*1*2

3085

78.69

2-6-62

1628

3086

101*.89

'V
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Date

Time of Bass (Cm)

Revolution No.

Long, of Aac Node

2-7-62

0136

3091

235.92

2-9-62

0018

3118

223.1*5

2-9-62

1525

3127

99.30

2-10-62

151*0

311*1

106.17

2-11-62

2311*

3159

217.86

2-12-62

11*21

3168

93.71

2-1&-62

11*51

3196

107.33

2-15-62

1318

3209

87.99

2-16-62

1333

3223

91*.86

2-18-62

12*02

3251

108.60

2-20-62

121*3

3278

96.ll*

2-21-62

2205

3297

231*.ol*

2-22-62

1125

33 «

883.68

2-22-62

1508

3307

136.09

2-23-62

201*7

3321*

221.57

2-27-62

1058

3371*

91.82

2-28-62

1106

3388

98.69

3-1-62

181*2

31*06

210.38

3-2-62

201*2

31*21

21*3-1*6

3-3-62

1002

31*29

93-10

3-6-62

1807

31*75

218.52

3-7-62

1821

31*89

225-39

3-9-62

09W*

3512

108.10

3-15-62

161*3

3599

227.93

3-16-62

0606

3607

77.57

3-19-62

1555

3651*

229.12
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Bate

Tine of Pass (ffltr)

Revolution No.

Long, of Aso Node

3-20-62

0516

3662

78.76

3-20-62

3il22

3667

209.78

3-20-62

1607

3668

235.99

3-22-62

og!t5

3690

92.U9

3-23-62

0558

370lt

99-36

3-25-62

01^2

3731

86.89

3-26-62

Olt57

3?lt5

93-75

3-27-62

0510

3759

100.61

3-28-62

0337

3772

81.27

3-28-62

052lt

3773

107.it8

3-29-62

1301

3791

219.17

3-29-62

iiiit5

3792

2it5-37

3-30-62

1313

3805

226.03

3-31-62

0it2.1

38llt

101.88

it—3-62

0317

3855

96.27

It-It-62

011t6

3868

76.93

It™'it—62

0332

3869

103. lit

it-5-62

1109

3887

21U.82

It-5-62

12ll9

3888

2ltl.03

it-10-62

0125

3951

91.92

it-10-62

1032

3956

222.95

it-10-62

2355

396k

72.59

lt-11-62

OlltO

3965

98.79

lt-12-62

0007

3978

79.it6

lt-12-62

oi5lt

3979

105.66

it-12-62

1102

3981t

236.69
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Date

Time of Pass (ffltT)

flevolutien Ho.

Dong, of Asc Node

lt-13-62

0930

3997

217.35

l*-17-62

0120

1*01*8

113.80

U-17-62

0839

1*052

218.62

It-19-62

0001

1*075

101.1*0

l*-20-62

0736

1*093

213.09

lt-21-62

0030

1*103

115.15
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legitimate statistical sample* and this fact could produce an unreason
able average index*

A second explanation may exist in the fact that the

apparent velocity of the satellite when nearly overhead is greater than
when near the horizon.

Consequently* as the source passes more rapidly

over the ionospheric irregularities the fading rate comes more rapid.
In a nuisher of cases, the fading rate is so high (6 cps) that regular
Faraday fading is indistinguishable * This could lead an observer to
assign an index to that portion of a record which would be larger than
justified by the real level of the scintillation.
The plots shown in Figure 11 show the variation of the scintillation
index with elevation angle for 20-degree azimuth intervals.

The dotted

sec&ions of the plots indicate intervals of inadequate data.
clearly show the elevation effect.

Host plots
0

The azimuth interval l8l

0

- 200 is

a notable exception, however, and may be explained by the fact that
little scintillation is seen at any elevation.

This decrease in scintil

lation activity south of the observer shall be considered later.

The

apparent increase in scintillation index with high elevation angles for
the azimuth intervals 181

- 3h0° may be due, in part, to poor statistics

as has already been mentioned.
Azimuth
The variation of scintillation with satellite azimuth angle is
shown in Figure 12 which gives the scintillation index for ten-degree
azimuth intervals averaged over all elevations.

The most striking feature

of this plot is the distinct scintillation maximum centered Just to the
west of true north.

This maximum is more nearly coincident with magne

tic north which is also displaced a few degrees west of true north.

A

minimum amount of scintillation appears to occur around 130° east. A
relative east-west asymmetry can also be seen with a higher average
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scintillation index at -90° than at +90°.

This is in close agreement

with the results obtained by Lawrence11*. In both experiments the average
index at -900 is. about

higher than at +90°,

Plots of average scintillation index versus azimuth angle for tendegree elevation intervals are given in Figure 13*

The relative maximum

near magnetic north may be seen in each of the plots up to an eleva
tion of about 5>0°. The last three plots show little regularity in the
occurrence of scintillation as a function of azimuth.

This again may

be due 'to the inadequacy of the data for high elevation angles.
Latitude
Special attention has been given to the variation of scintillation
with the latitude of the satellite, and these results are given in Figure
111. The secondary peak of the average scintillation index in the region
between 13°K and 2l°N is probably not indicative of a latitude effect
but is primarily an elevation effect. When the satellite is this far
south, it is m a r the horizon, and therefore, more scintillation is observed,

irom 2$° to about 3h°B the a-srerage scintillation index has a

nearly constant minimum value.

The average index begins to increase

gradually just south of the observer’s latitude and shows a steady increase from about lj2^f up to a maximum at the most northerly latitude
at which the satellite may be observed.

Although much of the scintil

lation for latitudes, above 55° may be due to the elevation effect, a
definite north latitude effect appears to exist.

This may be related

to the azimuthal variations of scintillation and-their association with
the earth’s magnetic field*
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CONCLUSIONS
The results of studying satellite scintillation as a function of
satellite position strongly suggest certain properties which appear to
be characteristic of the ionospheric irregularities responsible for
scintillation.

The dependence of scintillation upon elevation angle

shown in Figures 10 and 11 agrees reasonably well with result© of
T}
*
Lawrence , although he does not show the apparent increase in scintili

lation activity for high elevations.

The fact that the scintillation in

dex increases with decreasing elevation angle indicates that the iono
spheric region in which the irregularities occur is relatively thick,
i.e.* the irregularities have an appreciable vertical distribution.
If this is so, the part of the propagation path -through the region of
irregularities is longer when the satellite is near the horizon than
when it i© directly above the observer.

If the region containing the

irregularities were confined to a thin ionospheric layer, then the greater
path length for low elevations would not be as icportant, and the de
pendence of scintillation index upon angle of elevation would be diminished.
The variation of scintillation activity with azimuth angle is parti
cularly interesting.

The well defined maximum of the scintillation index

just to the west of true north strongly suggests that the ionospheric
irregularities are influenced by the earth’s magnetic field. According
20
to Mawdsley one might expect the region of high index to extend
further south to the west of the observer than to the east if the ir
regularities which cause scintillation are elongated ’’blobs” aligned
parallel to the magnetic field lines.
46

This is precisely what is seen

is dependent upon the earth ’s magnetic field, hut a more detailed
description of the dependence is needed.
The probability is high that the overall picture of satellite
scintillation is a composite result of a number of different effects.
This is easily demonstrated by noting the elevation effect in the
asimuthal and latitude studies.

It seems possible that there exist ir

regularities in different ionospheric layers which cause scintillation
to be observed at different times*

A likely experiment would be a study

of satellite scintillation during the hours near sunrise when the D
region is being formed.

The formation of a new ionisation layer and

the possible associated turbulence might give rise to irregularities
which could produce scintillation*
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Faraday Effect for <hiasi-Iongitu<iinal Propagation
m e n the angle between the direction of propagation and the
magnetic field is less than 80° and the frequency is greater than
20 Me/sec, the m m m y be considered to be nearly circularly
O'?
polarieed* fhe rotations of the ordinaiy and extraordinary wares
haying wavelengths \ and \ respectively are
cf>0- 2-rrdr/

and 4>e*2n dr/ve ,

where dr is an element of path length*

•reference

From the polarisation diagram#
<be+Ad> =
or

’

(1)

where d4> is the amount which the plane is rotated when the wave
travels a distance dr* We may rewrite equation (1) in terms of
the index of refraction n# if we express the rotations of the com
ponents by
4>- * 27rdr/\ - g7r{f/v)dr

-u^n/c)dr
Then,

.

<i<j> ^ ^/ae)Cbt»- i^ d r.
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(2)

When the transmitted frequency is lauch greater than, the plas
ma t m q m m f , the Applotoa-lfertre© equation far the indices of
refraction becomes

where u> - angular frequemey of tra n s m itte d waire
angular '$&&sgtpr£req$e&ay

u ) N -.

u)H-.angular gjrroaag&etlo frequency* m i
angle between the ■direction of propagation and the
earth* s.magnetie field# W© nay make the approximation for quasilongitudinal propagation provided.
ulsin© tane «

o f - <Jwa

»

then we 'my rewrite equation |5) i n the f o m

Hence

o J*M«5Q3 <9

We substitute

where 1 = electron number density Cos**3)
a. * electron m s s fga)
e = electron charge {asm.),, and
0 - earth1a magnetic field (Gauss) 9
©o that equation {2) becomes
d* ^ e % B cos© dr

.

Finally,
IB &m e dr.

SB

where 4> gives the total rotation along the path fro© 0 to B,/
For the Faraday rotation of a satellite signal, we consider the
origin of co-Ordinatos at an observer and integrate from the
ground to a height h. How,

where

R ^

e3

Bu - B cos© - component of magnetic field in
direction of propagation

S - angle

between ray path and the vortical

{z~ax%&)*

?

let its assume that the satellite moves along a path PQ
parallel to the x-axls with a constant velocity V at a constant
height h always above the layers of maximum ionization in the
ionosphere# If we assume a flat earth,
4> i Kf-3^

seed),

where HT - electron density / area column at height h
1 = angle of incidence of ray#
Since the direction cosines of OB are x/OP, y/OP, z/OP, w© may
write B L in terms of the field components
bl

Also,

Hence,

-

OP

seo(i) = OP/h

•

$ -- K t~z$JxBx *■ yfe * sB^
h
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We differentiate with respect to time to describe the
polarisation fading observed with a linearly polarized antenna*
d<k; v §
dt
dx
?S

3a

therefore, under the assumptions used, the faraday fading
of a satellite signal varies directly with the integrated elec
tron density along the lino of sight, directly with the component
of the earth*s magnetic field parallel to the satellite’s motion,
and inversely with the square of the transmitted frequency, ffhe
results of the flat earth approximation are due to Bowhill?0}
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